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From the Editor

O

ur featured theme of “Food and
Hunger” presented an array of
sub-topics from which to choose.
Since this issue comes out during Lent,
“fasting from food” was a consideration.
But for what else do we hunger? And
what are the various ways we satisfy that
hunger? Here is a sampling of the articles
inside that address those questions:
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Fred Cavaiani recommends practices
to help us realize and satisfy the desire
only God can fill (page 4);
George Seroka reflects on Jesus’
hunger as well as our own (page 5);

Hugh Buchanan describes ways
music can nourish our souls (page 7);
Sandra Dalka-Prysby relates how
she overcame a disordered hunger
(page 13); and

Frank Brady shares various ways of
feeding the homeless (page 15).

As a member of my parish’s RCIA team,
I was recently explaining the different
parts of the Mass to those who will be
received into the Catholic Church at the
Easter Vigil, how we are fed at the Table
of the Word through Holy Scripture and
at the Table of the Eucharist through
Christ’s body and blood. Hearing how
eager they were to receive Jesus in Holy
Communion made me appreciate all the
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Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ elevates the consecrated
bread and wine during one of Manresa’s
morning Masses, offered Monday through
Friday at 8:00 AM in the main chapel.

more the gift of heavenly food that has
been given to sustain us into eternal life!
May this issue encourage us all to ask
ourselves: For what do I hunger? What
am I doing to satisfy that hunger? How
am I helping others to satisfy theirs?

P.S. Speaking of food and hunger, be sure
to join us at the Spirit of Manresa Banquet
with keynote speaker Fr. Bernie Owens, SJ
on May 2. See details on page 11.

The cover photo was taken by Chuck Jones of Southfield, Michigan during his 43rd retreat
at Manresa last November. The cloth piece, which hangs near the entrance of Manresa’s
dining room, is a framed embroidery (approximately 32” x 34”) of a grace before meals
prayer written by the German writer and poet Richard Euringer (1891-1953).
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From Our Executive Director

O

ur theme for this issue of Manresa Matters is “Food
and Hunger.” I think you will see from our variety
of articles there are many ways to consider the
importance of food and hunger in our lives. What first
came to my mind was the frequency this topic appears
in the Gospels. In all four Gospels, Jesus is mentioned
feeding the crowds: twice in Matthew and Luke and once
in Mark and John.
Usually, in these Gospel accounts, Jesus is first moved to
compassion for the sick and crippled, whom He heals of
their infirmities. In Matthew
15:29-37, Jesus first teaches the
people about the reign of God.
Then he says to His disciples:
“I feel sorry for all these people,
they have been with me for three
days now and have nothing to eat. I do not want to send
them off hungry, or they might collapse on the way.”

Today, Jesus has compassion for us
and does not send us off hungry. He
recognizes our hunger and wants
to provide for us what we need. It
may be a desire to know Jesus more
intimately, a hurt that needs healing,
a longing to restore a significant
Francis J. Daly, SJ
relationship, and so much more. I
hope reading our articles on food and hunger in this issue
will feed you in new ways.

ef
Jesus has compassion for us and
does not send us off hungry.
ef

As we know well, the disciples found some loaves of bread
and a few fish for the large crowd of assembled people.
Jesus gave thanks to his Father, blessed and broke the bread.
Then He gave the food to the disciples to distribute to the
people. All the men, women and children ate and were
satisfied. There was even some food left over.

Please join us for our celebration of the Eucharist at
Manresa, Monday through Friday mornings at 8:00 AM, or
attend a weekend retreat. These are opportunities to allow
Jesus to satisfy your hunger.
May all of us cooperate with the graces Jesus provides
for us.

Fr. Jim Serrick, SJ: A Living Legacy

O

n a rainy, blustery day in January, we reminisced
with Fr. Jim Serrick, SJ about his past, including
his nine years as pastor of Gesu Parish in Detroit,
his six years as pastor of a cluster of three parishes and his
twelve years as Manresa’s Executive Director.
Fr. Jim’s term from 1995 to 2007
was an important era of securing
Manresa’s financial future through
the establishment and growing
of a fund to sustain its long-term
viability. He had air-conditioning
installed throughout the house; an
elevator and lifts installed for better
access to the floors; the dining room
and kitchen facilities modified; and
new laundry equipment purchased to
enable in-house cleaning.

Jesus encounters us each day
in the breaking of the bread.
Through the Eucharist we are
fed and strengthened to live
and celebrate the life journey
God offers us.

(Fourth in our “On the Road” series)

His tenure was a time of great enthusiasm for Manresa’s
first fundraising Gala. It was held at the Townsend Hotel
in Birmingham and set high standards for the succeeding
years. The creative skills and friendships in developing the
programs for Manresa were shared with fellow Jesuits
Fr. John McGrail, Fr. Bernie Owens,
Fr. Benno Kornely, Fr.Peter Fennessy
and many others.

Upon leaving Manresa, Fr. Jim
asked his superiors for permission
to go to the Colombiere Retreat
Center in Clarkston, Michigan. It’s
been a joy for him to be there. He
is the primary musician for the
Colombiere Jesuit community and
enjoys presiding at Mass and offering
Fr. Serrick enjoyed playing Manresa’s chapel organ
homilies. He is grateful to be able
again when he posed for this recent photo.
Fr. Jim was deeply involved in
to assist others in driving them to
Manresa’s ministry, directing about
medical and other appointments. As he reflects in his
one-fourth of the conference retreats: “They nourished me!” evening prayers, Fr. Jim is grateful to God for using him in
Perhaps what retreatants appreciated most about him was
so many ways. He has served others through his gifts and
the warm hospitality, humor and friendship he extended to received many cherished relationships in return.
everyone.
~ by Steve Raymond and Grace Seroka
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Satisfying Our Spiritual Hunger

P

eople hunger for God from birth until death.
Many do not realize this hunger until they have
a personal experience of God. We live in a busy,
technological world. When there is little quiet time in
our lives, we numb and block our experience of God. To
realize this hunger and to experience God, we need two
important things: a meaningful quiet time with God and a
meaningful emotional and spiritual encounter with other
people. All too often these essentials are neglected. We
and our children become lost in our phones, social media,
texting and/or video games. The family meal is put aside
because we get too busy with work, school activities and
whatever else comes up.

It is so important to take time to listen empathetically
to each other. Family meals should be a time when we
share our positive thoughts and feelings with each other,
give each other affirmations and praise, and spend a bit
of time talking about what God means to us. So often
we do not share with others our deepest longings about
God. This is because we ourselves may not have spent
much time quietly listening to God. For 19 years I’ve led a
meditation group that meets once a week for an hour, and
at the end we share what our experience has been like. It
is amazing what happens in this quiet time with God and
in this quiet sharing with others.
My six-year old granddaughter asked me a few years ago,
“Grandpa, when you get really quiet, does God come really
close to you?”
Everyone needs to share their hearts and souls with
someone else. When parents listen to their children, God
becomes present. When spouses share with one another
their deepest and most loving feelings, God becomes
present. When a family can spend quiet time together
listening to God, God becomes present.

Fred Cavaiani, LLP,
LMFT, is a psychologist,
marriage counselor and
spiritual director with a
psychotherapy and marriage
counseling practice in Troy.
He serves as a consultant for
the Detroit Medical Center,
Henry Ford Hospital and
the Capuchin Retreat
Center in Washington, MI.
He has presented programs
in over 150 parishes in the Archdiocese and at retreat houses
in many states, including Manresa. His bi-weekly column of
19 years, “The Counselor’s Corner,” appears in Legal News in
Wayne, Oakland, Jackson and Genessee counties.
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An oil painted copy of Christ Among the Humble (1905) by
Léon-Augustin Lhermitte (1844-1925) hangs in Manresa’s
dining room, reminding us of the sacredness of the family meal
mentioned in this article. (Photo by Chuck Jones)

The beauty of quiet times with God and honestly sharing
with others is a deeper awareness of how God fulfills our
deepest longings, our deepest hunger and our deepest
thirst for spiritual nourishment.
If every family realized the importance of having a daily
meal together and sharing with each other, what positive,
spiritual energy would come forth! If every family took
some daily time as a family to be quiet and spend some
time in brief meditation, the hunger and desire for God
would become more evident. God would become a
personal experience for each person, and family members
would reinforce each other on a deeper journey toward
God.

St. Augustine got it right centuries ago. He understood
God and he understood the deepest longings of human
nature: Only in God can our souls be at rest. When I
realize this, life becomes glorious, no matter what happens.
We are all on the journey through life together; let’s take
quiet time together with God and share together with one
another. Let’s gather together at the river of life and drink
the spiritual nourishment God is always trying to give us.
Meditation and sharing together make us receptive and
open to God’s amazing Love and Wisdom and Healing.
~ by Fred Cavaiani

The Woman at the Well

“We are not human beings having a spiritual experience. We are spiritual beings having a human experience.”

											

C

arracci’s painting depicts one of the great stories
about Christ from the New Testament, as described
in Chapter 4 of John’s Gospel. In the center of the
painting is the Samaritan woman engaged in discussion
with Jesus. They have met at Jacob’s well, which had been
in existence since Joseph’s time in the Old Testament. A
public well was often the early gathering place for women
as they came to collect their cool water for the day. Perhaps
the Samaritan woman
waited until the hotter
part of the day to avoid
the judgmental glances
of the more “respectable”
women in town.

~ Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, SJ

John’s Gospel suggests that Christ got caught up in the
moment, too, as His spiritual thirst for building the
Kingdom transcended His bodily hunger, so much so that
when his disciples encouraged Him to eat He replied, “I
have food to eat of which you do not know . . . My food
is to do the will of the one who sent me and to finish his
work” ( Jn. 4:32, 34). So it strikes me that they both went
away being fed—not physically, but with the Holy Spirit!

We live in a world filled
with hunger and thirst,
but we often ignore our
deepest needs. So every
day we go to the well to
sustain our physical selves,
The men in the
but like the Samaritan
background appear
woman, God is calling
surprised and amazed at
us today to experience
Jesus, possibly wondering
Him more intimately,
why He has lowered
more completely, as He
himself by conversing
approaches us offering
with this Samaritan
His inexhaustible “well”
woman. One of the
of Love! He wants to
disciples who brought
satisfy ALL of our needs,
food back for Jesus is
and to heal us in every
shown on the left. The
imaginable way! That is
look on his face also
His hunger, to draw us all
Annibale Carracci’s The Samaritan
reflects his disapproval
into Him entirely; and it
Woman at the Well (1593)
that Jesus would interact
becomes ours, too, when
with someone below His standing.
we surrender ourselves fully to Him. What is so wonderful
about our God is that He completely gives us the best that
The woman’s apprehension as she approached Jesus
He has: His perfect heart—and only asks our imperfect
probably gave way to curiosity, then excitement, especially
best in return. We are just a prayer away from completing
when Jesus deepened the discussion by saying, “If only you
that union: “Jesus, I give my heart to you . . .”
recognized who it is that is asking you for a drink . . . he
~ by George Seroka
would have given you living water. [W]hoever drinks the
water I shall give will never thirst; the water I shall give will
become in him a spring of water welling up to eternal life”
( Jn. 4:10, 13-14).

What could He have meant by “living water”? Could this
help her to have a better life? When Jesus confided that He
was the Messiah, I believe there sprang up in her a hope for
a far deeper, more profound meaning and purpose to her
life and that somehow He was engaging her to embrace it!
I find it noteworthy that their relaxed postures belie the
sacredness of the moment: she is experiencing a lifechanging encounter with Christ and is overcome with
excitement. She then runs off to tell the town that she has
met the Messiah, who knows everything about her, leaving
her bucket and earthly thirst behind!

Jacob’s Well as photographed by the author
on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 2017.
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IGNATIANISMS: Paragraph 76 of The Spiritual Exercises
“Finding the Place of My Desire”

P

artway through a two-year stint as Boston College’s
“Gasson Professor” I was invited to help direct the
silent retreats of PhD candidates in BC’s theology
graduate program. Each year after New Year’s, the graduate
students and their directors traveled to Cohasset, just
north of Cape Cod, for six or seven days of Ignatian prayer,
i.e., remaining in silence except for daily conversations
with one’s director about what Ignatius calls your “inner
disturbances” (consolations, desolations and significant
memories). One grad student prayed into and through a
compelling experience that I have often used to describe
what Ignatius means by “finding the place of my desire”
(Par. 76). She told me the first day that her retreat would
be about three things: finishing her dissertation, getting
married and going on the job market. I suggested that
she begin by allowing the physical place and its stillness to
welcome her and open her to surprise.
The next day she told me she’d spent the whole day working
on a 1000-piece jigsaw puzzle. I repeated, “Ask to be
welcomed by surprises.” The next day she looked like a
train wreck—puffed eyes, exhausted. “I cried all night! . . .
I did this two years ago when we buried my father. That’s
FINISHED!” But her grief wasn’t finished; she spent four
more exhausting days weeping over her deep loss. “Looks
like your grief is not finished yet,” I suggested.

Fr. John Staudenmaier, SJ has lived
and worked at the University of Detroit
Mercy since 1981, during which time
he taught “History of Technology and
Engineering Ethics,” was editor-in-chief
for Technology and Culture, interim
dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Education, assistant to the president for “Mission and
Identity” and on-camera/consultant for public TV films (e.g.,
PBS biography of Henry Ford). His published works include
“The Politics and Ethics of Engineering,” “Denying the
Holy Dark: The Enlightenment and the European Mystical
Tradition”and the Leonardo da Vinci Medal Award Lecture
(Society for the History of Technology, 2011).
Fr. Staudenmaier has also been a guest presenter at Manresa’s
mini-course on Ignatian Spirituality.
These were very hard days, but crucial to her life. She
stayed there, in this deep loss “without any eagerness to go
on till she had been satisfied” (Par. 76). Then, on her second
last day, like a change in her interior weather, her body
language relaxed and became peaceful. She had stayed with
her grief “until she was satisfied.” In the peace that grew
from her days of grieving, she turned to her future: her
dissertation, her marriage, her job search. All those days
made for a powerful experience of finding grace precisely
where her desire had led her.
~ by John Staudenmaier, SJ

Fed by the Prayer in Your Heart – Contributor Bios (see article on the next page)
Hugh Buchanan was Manresa’s associate
director from 2008 to 2015. Hugh has a
legacy of music from his father: He sang
in church choirs since he was 13 years old
and was a cantor in three different parishes
through the years. He has also performed
in several musical productions at the Older
Person’s Commission in Rochester, MI. His
weekly reflections on the Sunday readings can be found on
Manresa’s Facebook page.

Daniel Greig is the Director of Music for
St. Mary of the Hills Catholic Community in
Rochester Hills, MI. With an undergraduate
degree in Music Education and a Master
of Music in Conducting from Wayne State
University, he is also adjunct Professor of
Music at the University of Detroit Mercy
and conductor of several choral groups. Dan
played with his combo at Manresa’s 2017 concert, “Sacred
Meets Jazz.”

Kathy Parker was a cantor and sang in St.
Thomas More’s choir and for weddings and
funerals for 32 years, continuing her music
ministry now at St. Hugo of the Hills. An
invitation to attend Mass at Manresa led to
her participation in reading seminars, making
the Spiritual Exercises and completing the
Internship in Ignatian Spirituality in 2013.
She has sung and played the piano for various Manresa events
and helps select the music played during daily Masses there.

Patricia Seibold graduated with a BMus
from Marymount College and an MEd from
Drury College. She taught elementary-level
music for 40 years, the last 20 at the Academy
of the Sacred Heart. She sang with the adult
choir at Holy Name parish and is in her
eighth year directing the children’s choir. Pat
has coordinated concerts at Manresa for the
past nine years and is a regular attendee of Manresa’s various
events and spiritual offerings.
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Fed by the Prayer in Your Heart

I

pray, read and do my best to listen to what God has
to say to me, yet there is something special within
the liturgy that enables my prayer to go deeper and
become more meaningful. The music of the Mass feeds
my soul, connecting to places
in my heart, elevating both
my prayer and my thinking
about my relationship with
the Lord. Hunger for God
in such a way means to look
for nourishment: that is,
the thoughts, places, times
and occasions that not only
foster the conversation but
reinforce our relationship
with God.

Pat Seibold offered her experience to me. “Music does
spur memories. I can recall, when sound fills the air, that
music accompanied me through my life. I remember my
special life events of union with God through music. It all
fills me with grace.” There is
a richness that we can sense,
and it often moves us to
action. Pat continued, “. . . it
brings together both intellect
and emotion; they cascade
and bring me to prayer.”
Our innate capacity to
sensitize ourselves to the
movement of the spirit
within us is something
St. Ignatius recognized. He
found moments when he
was consoled with the love
of God and other times
when he sensed desolation,
feeling apart from God, to
use his own terms. Music
and song can have the same
kind of clarifying effect,
sometimes in dramatic
revelation, disposing us to
new openness.

Music brings a separate
dimension to everything it
accompanies. It surrounds
us, integrates our thoughts,
fosters emotion, triggers
memories, settles us, disturbs
us, feeds us. Music deftly
connects us to a reality
we cannot see or touch
and in some mysterious
way provides a conduit: a
threshold, welcoming us
to step across into nondimensional space and time
to the presence of God. The
power of music brings the
soul-song of your life that
God placed in you into the
chorus of creation.

I asked Kathy Parker about
her experience. “I had always
considered singing as a
ministry, but after the gifts
of the Spiritual Exercises I
Concert of Angels detail from
realized I was truly singing
Matthias Grünewald’s Isenheim Altarpiece (1512-1516)
with Christ by my side
. . . a true experience of the
Dan Greig, director of music at a local parish, puts it
Body of Christ. Christ had deepened the meaning and
well. “Music has the amazing power to remind people
the purpose of music and song in the liturgy.” For her, as
that they are truly alive. The pitch and rhythm of music
for many, it confirmed that “. . . Jesus was always with me.”
create a sound and mood that interact with our mind
As a matter of faith, we all believe it is the case we are
and heart without using any words. It is a sacred portal
never separated from Christ, but Kathy knew something
that predisposes us to acknowledge God’s presence.” It
different that day and in a whole new way.
is a gateway, an invitation for us to deepen our prayer by
The flowing content of music, like that of a stream, moves
letting the music dissolve the obstacles that hinder us. If
us beyond complacency and private thoughts and opens
prayer is simply talking to God, we are nurtured along in
us to find a God who loves us. Music is a universal
the conversation by the spiritual power music has always
language that can reach places in our spirit where words or
provided. Our very being is created to react to the call in
experience cannot.
the “voice” of the music we choose to hear.
What happens when we allow ourselves to be immersed
in the sounds, the blending of choral voices, the harmony
that resonates within ourselves when we listen intently?

You are blessed with a prayer in your heart; it is the song
of your life. Let it connect with you.
~ by Hugh Buchanan

Editor’s Note: This article is an exerpt; to read Hugh’s complete article, click here..
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Outdoor Meditation Fulfills a Longing

A

new friend of ours
who is an artist was
giving an evening
presentation at a Jesuit
retreat center about painting
with watercolors. I wanted
to attend in Jan’s support,
but other than what she told
me about the event, themed
“Landscape of the Soul,” I
really didn’t know what to
expect.

weeping willow beside our
pond at home.

The lone willow came to
mind later when we went
downstairs to hear Jan’s
presentation and were
given the opportunity to
paint. Jan encouraged us
to express our feelings and
not worry about mistakes.
Accidental drops of paint
could be incorporated into
the picture, just as in life.

The retreat center turned out
to be Manresa. A facilitator
First I brushed water onto
greeted me upon my arrival
the paper, then dabbed a
Artist Jan Brown (standing in the back, center of room) guided
and gave me directions to
wet brush into dark brown
those who attended Manresa’s Outdoor Meditation in the use of
the library. It was a surprise
watercolors to help capture the essence of their souls’ reflections.
paint for the trunk and
to discover that about 30
branches. Next came green
other people had also signed
for the leaves and blue for the sky and creek. Soon there
up for the mini retreat. After we went around the room
was a semblance of the old willow standing at the water’s
and introduced ourselves, it was explained that the plan
edge. The colors ran together resulting in a blurry scene, not
for the evening was to reflect upon the meaning of the
unlike my world, my future. Some dabs of black depicting
word “soul” and the “state” of our souls. A good topic for
a gaping hole in the willow’s trunk and two fuzzy squirrels
reflection, especially since I had been feeling tired, frazzled playing at the base of the tree finished the picture.
and a little out of sync.
This introduction to Manresa was cathartic,
ef
new life and hope
This introduction to Manresa was breathing
into my soul. It felt good to
cathartic, breathing new life and walk outdoors, appreciating
our Creator’s handiwork in
hope into my soul.
nature and also remembering
ef what Jesus did for me on the cross. Painting the

First would be a time of outdoor reflection,
where the participants could
walk around the expansive
grounds before gathering at
a fire pit. Then we would
go inside for dinner, Jan’s
watercolor presentation and a final gathering
back in the library.

When we were dismissed to walk around the grounds, I
followed the curving pathway of the Stations of the Cross,
each portraying a different scene from the last hours of
Jesus’ life. Focusing on His great sacrifice of love put
things in better perspective, and peace started to replace
anxiety.

willow gave shape to feelings of homesickness for our
home in Springville.

We can never return to the past, but with God’s help can
recall it fondly as we walk into the future.

~ by Judy Lowery

Many large oaks dotted the grounds, most of which were
losing their leaves. There was a nature trail leading up a
slope and into an area dense with shrubs and trees, and a
river flanked by cattails. The oaks, evergreens and water
reminded me of our former home in Springville, CA.

As we gathered around the fire pit to think more about
the word “soul,” an old weeping willow tree stood directly
across from us, its branches bending down to the water.
One of the guides commented that there had originally
been three willows, dubbed the “Three Sisters,” but that
this was the lone survivor. At one time, there was also a
Page
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Author Judy Lowery
ponders her California
willow tree at Manresa.

Judy Lowery lives in Beverly Hills,
MI with her husband of 36 years, Al
Lowery. They recently relocated from
Springville, CA to be closer to family.
Both Al and Judy enjoy traveling,
gardening and being involved in their
church. Judy writes a weekly column for
the Porterville Recorder (Porterville,
CA) and has authored three books: Good
News! Through the Seasons; Good
News! On the Journey; and Letters to
Loki. She finds writing to be an effective
and enjoyable means of sharing her faith
with others.

JESUIT SPOTLIGHT: Fr. Fran Daly, SJ

B

orn in Chicago in 1941, our Fr. Francis J. Daly,
Manresa’s Executive Director, was the only child
of parents Mae, a homemaker, and Pat, a utility
company employee. He lived with them in an apartment
on the South Side for 18 years. He received his first
driver’s license at age 25 in Ohio because his family did
not own a car. Fran worked in a drug store and remembers
the outcry when a pack of cigarettes went from 25¢ to 26¢.
From the drug store, he applied and was accepted into the
Illinois School of Pharmacy.
Fran first encountered Jesuits at St. Ignatius High School,
where he was taught by scholastics including Howard
Gray, SJ and John O’Malley, SJ. He thought about the
priesthood during elementary school but applied to the
Jesuits late in his senior year of high school: “I realized
if I made a good effort at becoming a Jesuit and it did
not work, then I would be free to go on with my life . . .
possibly get married and pursue some profession. As you
know, nothing is resolved by one choice but needs to be
renewed and deepened over time.”

Fran Daly was ordained at age
31 on June 8, 1972 at Madonna
Della Strada Chapel of Loyola
University in Chicago.

Fran entered the novitiate
in Milford, OH in 1959
and didn’t return home for
five years. He was allowed
visits six days a year. His
parents traveled by train to
see him, and his father told
him after a visit that his
mother often had left crying.
But his parents were always
supportive, making an extra
sacrifice in the realization
that they would never have
grandchildren.

“At age 18, I had no idea of
the riches that awaited me in the Society. I thank God
for calling me and allowing me to participate in sharing
His compassion. Sometimes I stand in amazement at
St. Ignatius, whose Spiritual Exercises have been a gift
to the world. Companionship with Jesus is a charism
of the Society. We want to share with men and women
who collaborate with us, and that’s what Manresa is all
about. Jesuit spirituality is for the Society, but Ignatian
spirituality is for everyone.”

into dioramas with cutout
figures behind and painted
backgrounds, all arranged
in ten bookcases. Most
are on a Civil War theme,
grounded also in the scenery
he painted with acrylics at
Cincinnnati’s Xavier High
School and in his reading of
historical fiction about the
Civil War and other wars.

“To be a person of prayer,
one must have a time and
a place. I pray in my room
with statues of Ignatius,
Francis and Our Lady of
Monserrat, usually in a
rocking chair and in the
morning. The Examination
of Consciousness at
the end of the day is an
“Where do you want to take
me, Lord? Following you, I
opportunity to become more
cannot get lost.” ~ Fr. Daly’s
aware about how God has
favorite Ignatian quote (Diario
moved in our day; it’s an
Espiritual, n. 113-114)
Ignatian way to pray. I try
to be a contemplative in action, in which prayer leads to
service, which leads back to prayer. My favorite Gospel is
Luke because his scenes are easy to see and contemplate
in prayer. Among these, and unique to Luke, are the
Disciples at Emmaus, the Good Samaritan and the
Prodigal Son.

“My message to leave with others would be about the real
appreciation that Jesus became human and, like all other
humans, needed friends and companions. Don’t be afraid
of Jesus!”

A well-kept secret is his collection of military miniatures.
He had a few from home; the collection grew by gifts and
direct acquisition. A little over two inches high, some of
metal he purchased already painted and others of plastic
he painted himself. A number are on display in Fr. Daly’s
Manresa office and more are set up in his cottage, grouped
Editor’s Note: To see additional photos and read more about Fr. Daly, click here.

~ by Paul Seibold

On August 8 of this
year, Fr. Daly will
celebrate 60 years as a
member of the Society
of Jesus.
Beyond the spiritual
nourishment received
from his vocation,
personal prayer and
myriad ministries, Fr.
Daly’s long-time hobby
has filled another type
of “hunger” - one of
creativity and simple
relaxation.
Page
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IN APPRECIATION OF OUR DONORS
Manresa is most grateful for all who support our Mission. Due to space constraints, this list is limited to
contributions of $100 and above received from non-retreat donors between August 1 and December 31, 2018.*
Mary Aley

Peggy Cummins

Eugene & Patricia Jacoby

Scot & Amy Moceri

Jerry Alig

Chip & Mary Jo Dawson

Frank & Judy Jonna

Marie Molnar

Anonymous

Marjorie DeCapite

Richard & Helen Jositas

J Michael Moore

John & Margaret Arthurs

Ronald Deneweth

Mark Karwaski

Luke & Carol Moran

Ronald & Janice Ascione

Derek DeSouza

Pranciskus & Diane Kaunelis

Margaret Morath

Maureen Babicz

Elizabeth Devereaux

Steve Kehrig

Marlene Morlock

Robert Babinski

Joseph Dierker

David & Rita Kieras

MJ Moroun

Hughes & Allyson Bakewell

Thomas & JaNelle Dillon

James Knaus

Tim Moskalik

Charles Balek

Sharon B Dixon

Lori Kneisler

James & Denise Motschall

Donna Barranger

Terrence Donovan
Phillip & Dorothy Dubensky

Knights of Columbus-St. Mary’s
of The Hills Council #13950

Donald Mott

Robert & Jane Barrett
Joseph Basta

Kathy Dul Aznavorian

Faiq & Iman Konja

Helen Moultrup

Joann Baughman

Stephen Dunn

Zouhair Koza

Germano Mularoni

William & Mary Bechtel

Michael & Patricia Edwards

Jack Krasula

Marilyn Begeny

Tom Edwards

Peter & Julie Kreher

Myrtle E & William Hess
Charitable Trust

Rick Benedict

Steve Eick

Edward Kronk

Don Nadeau

Larry & Judy Berch

Ralph Fader

John A Kruse

Manuel & Magda Najjar

John Berg

Louis & Linda Farinola

Stanley & Marcia Kwasiborski

Charles & Mary Neff

Mark & Kellie Berg

Joan Farrar

Yvonne Larabell

Jim & Judy Berlucchi

Dennis & Marily Fassett

Carole Laramie

Lorraine Bock

Daniel & Virginia Finkiewicz

Francis & Margaret LeBlond

Robert & Kathy Bolya

Sandra Fisher

David & Marguerite Lentz

Sheila Book

Jacalyn Foot

David & Rosemary Leonard

Joseph Borst

Jenene Francis

Gregory & Elaine Leslie

Thomas Brell

Alfred & Diane Gade

Ginny Little

Michael & Peng Brooks

Richard & Julie Ganfield

Phyllis E Look

Michael & Karen Brown

Michelle Garrison

James Majercik

Gary Bueche

William & Carol Geary

Donald & Dorothy Maladecki

Brian Butler

Timothy Gelletly

Manresa AA

Mary Cafferty

Imad George

Manresa Jesuit Community

Anthony & Mary Campbell

Daron & Linda Gifford

Faiz Mansour

John Casey

William & JoAnn Glaab

Gary & Arlene Marcy

Thomas Catalano

Brigid Godvin

Leonard Matusko

Ross & Jenny Chapman

John Godwin

Alda Marie McCook

James & Linda Chevalier

Phyllis Gorski

Alonzo McDonald

Linda Ciaccia-Ghith

Mary Gresens

Keller & Debra McGaffey

Ann-Marie Ciceri

James Guisinger

Thomas & Lynn McGann

Donald & Ellen Clayton

Phillip Hadley & Suzanne Rogers

Mike McKale

David & Jeanine Combs

Schuyler & Nora Hamill

John & Lorraine McLaughlin

Donald & Suzanne Condit

Isaac & Balsaam Hanna

Harry Meeth

Mary Carol Conroy

Alan Haras

Walter J Meiers

John Conway

Charles Hermes

Amy Merry

Marie Corbin

Pamela Hildebrand

John Meulendyk

Joseph & Anne Cornillie

Tim Hildebrand

Willi Meyer

William & Elizabeth Costello

William Hill

Frank & Gail Migliazzo

Robert E Burke Memorial
Trust Fund

Kevin & Mary Counihan

Bryan & Debbie Howay

Kathleen Mills

Paul & Cheryl Robertson

Marilyn Cruickshank

Don & Maureen Huldin

Rose Marie Millush-Knaus

Allan & Victoria Rodrigues
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Marica Mouatt

Ann Niebrzydowski
Curt & Holly Nielsen
Dave & Holly Nona
Michael V Norris
Michael J O’Brien
Patrick O’Brien
Suzanne O’Leary
Joseph Olesnavage
David Ong
Order Of Malta-Michigan Area
Rosario & Trisha Ortisi
C Denis O’Shaughnessy
Robert Paesano
Ann Marie Pagano
Robert & Stacy Penkala
H Robert & Thelma Peper
William & Lynne Pfannes
William Plunkert
Carolyn Price
Robert Prud’homme
Frank & Elaine Ramacciato
Raymond & Jane Cracchiolo
Foundation
Steven & Susan Raymond
Mark & Nancy Rider
Chester & Suzanne Rivard

(continued on page 11)

Spirit of Manresa Banquet 2019!
Thursday, May 2 at 6:00 PM
Shenandoah Country Club
5600 Walnut Lake Road
West Bloomfield, MI 48323

Please join us for our annual fundraiser in support of Manresa’s Mission! Tours of the
Chaldean Cultural Center, a fabulous dinner, Super Silent Auction and much more!

Keynote by Fr. Bernie Owens, SJ:
“What I Learned in Kenya and Why It Matters”
Recently returned from Kenya, keynote speaker Fr. Bernie Owens, SJ will share
stories about what he learned while living in East Africa. Fr. Bernie was on Manresa’s
staff from 1994 to 2013 as director of the Internship in Ignatian Spirituality, retreat
director, spiritual director, gardener and friend to many. He is the author of More
Than You Could Ever Imagine: On Our Becoming Divine (2015) and a forthcoming
book, Realizing Your Deepest Desires: Experiencing God as Never Before.

Click here for ticket information or go to
https://www.manresa-sj.org/050219-banquet

Fr. Bernie Owens, SJ

Contact Sally Janecek for more information
sjanecek@manresa-sj.org or 248.644.4933 Ext. 110

DONORS - continued from page 10
Ricardo & Elizabeth Rodriguiz

Paul & Patricia Seibold

Jane Stewart

UDM Jesuit Community

Dr. Jonathan Rose

Gerald & Candace Seizert

Michael Stuart

Stanley A Ulman

Paul & Claire Roubal

Nicholas & Janice Sharkey

Jeremiah & Carole Sugrue

Roger Veitch

Renee Rourke

Diane Siira

James Supancheck

John Visser

Joseph Samulowicz

Donald J Smith

Clarence & Deanna Tabar

Allen Wall

Robert & Elly Sattler

Randy & Cindy Smith

Michael & Anne Taglione

Theresa Weber

Frank & Susan Scerbo

Susan G Smith

Randall & Peg Tavierne

Ann Wiacek

Therese Scharbach

Keith & Martha Soltis

William M Thomas

Gregory Willoughby

Thomas Scholler

Phil Sotok

Patsy Tilley

L James Wilson

Charles & Mary Schotthoefer

David Speicher

Michael & Barb Timm

Lennie Wilson

John & Deborah Schrot

St. Andrew Catholic Church

Frank Torre

William & Mary Ellen Wittenberg

DiAnne Schultz

St. Vincent Ferrer Parish

Deborah Tourville

John & Pamela Wright

William & Mary Scott

Ronald & Joanne Steinmayer

Joan M Trem

Paul & Cecelia Yee

The Sehn Foundation

Janet Stenger

Anne Tsui

Thomas & Sandy Youngblood

* Editor’s note: Please click here for additional donors.
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HONORARY AND MEMORIAL GIFTS
Manresa is very grateful whenever you honor or remember your loved one with a gift to us.
The following gifts were received between August 1 and December 31, 2018.

Rosario & Trisha Ortisi
Patricia Urban
Gregory Denlea
Carol Litka

In Memory of Walter Connolly
Mary Louise Connolly

In Honor of William Dahlin
Patricia G Dahlin

In Memory of John R Dodson
Kathryn Dodson

A

In Honor of Mary Ann Harahan

In Memory of Fr. Howard Gray, SJ

In Memory of Mary Jo Henry

Pina Carino
Betty Jean Chalmers

S

In Memory of Gerald Hawkins

Mary Gallant

U

W Jerry Maurer
James & Laurie Zidar
Owen & Patricia Zidar

IT

In Honor of Ignatian
Volunteer Corps

In Honor of Stella Rocchini

H George Arsenault
John & Anne Burke
Barbara Gass
James & Katherine Greiwe
Mary Jane McKeever
Ann Mercier
William & Jane Petzold

In Memory of Barbara Seichter

RET

In Memory of Ronald Kleinstiver
In Memory of Gertrude LaFerté

Charles Peters
Frank Seichter

In Honor of Paul
& Patricia Seibold
Kevin Flanagan

In Memory of Mary Jane Simmons
Bradley Simmons

In Memory of Edward S Thomas

In Memory of Robert A McGrail
Robert A McGrail

In Memory of William
& Norma Trimmer

John & Patricia Mucha

In Honor of Helen Vardon

James A Lefere

In Memory of Emiliano &
Apolonia Mercado

O
H
AT Mielock
R EKathleen

Jon & Etta MacDonagh-Dumler

Elias & Amelia Escobedo

In Memory of Mary Lou Lefere

In Honor of Fran McMunigal

JE

Lucia Dubois
Stephanie Helfrich
Now You Know Media Inc.

Connie Kleinstiver

N RE

Carol Cholmakjian
Lynda Forrester
Diana Hawkins
Antonius & Johanna Hurkmans
Jeff & Kimberley Japinga
Joan Lefbom
Frank & Gail Migliazzo
John Murray
Dianna Nance
Michael & Diane Nelson
Arlene Oswald
Dan & Mary Wysocki
Thomas & Sandy Youngblood

In Memory of Barbara Gass
John Rodenhouse

In Memory of Fr. O’Dea
& Fr. Lederman

A

In Memory of Fr. Henry
Chamberlain, SJ

Daniel Irudayaraj

S

In Memory of AB Chettle

In Honor of Juliet Irudayaraj

SE

In Honor of Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ

In Memory of Gerald Hawkins
(continued)

U

Thomas & Joan Cliff

M

In Honor of Hugh Buchanan

Violet Mercado

Dennis Currier

Thomas & Nancy Trimmer
Mary Judith Gregart

In Honor of Al Wagner
John Wagner

In Memory of Ed Mielock

In Memory of Joseph Weibel

In Memory of Francis X O’Brien

In Honor of Jonathon Young

Shirley O’Brien

Michael & Paula Weibel
John Young

By offering us His own body and blood, Jesus
continues to give us nourishment that fulfills
our every desire.
This stained glass scene of the Last Supper hangs above the
main chapel entrance. Found a few years ago in Manresa’s
attic, it was restored by staff member David Morgan.
(Photo by Chuck Jones)

HONOR YOUR LOVED ONES IN MANRESA’S JESUIT GARDEN
Return this form to Steve Raymond, Manresa Jesuit Retreat House, 1390 Quarton Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
(E-mail: sraymond@manresa-sj.org - Phone: 248.644.4933 Ext. 111)
Name_____________________________________________________Email_______________________
Phone__________________________Address_______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

______4X8
Brick $300 for limited time, then $500
______4X6
Wall of Remembrance Plaque $1,000
______6X6
Wall of Remembrance Plaque $2,500
______12X12 Wall of Remembrance Plaque $10,000
Plaques are custom designed. Sizes may be approximate.
Bricks include up to three lines of copy with up to 16 characters/
spaces per line. We will contact you about the specific engraving.
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Those who have remembered Manresa
in their will or trust are invited to join the
St. Ignatius Legacy Society. Among other
benefits, members will be listed on a
special plaque in the garden.
Check box if you are, or wish
to become, a member.

The Perfect Dinner Companion
“What are you getting from the refrigerator?” “Why do you
need a second helping?” “ You only get one cookie!” “That’s too
much ice cream!”

R

emarks and
questions such as
these were a part
of my life from as far back
as I can remember. My
mother, who divorced
when my sister and I
were preschoolers, was
critical of people who were
overweight. No way would
she allow even an ounce of
fat to find its way to our
bodies. My sister was born
slim and remained that way.
I, however, was a ninepound chunky baby at birth
Author Sandra Dalka-Prysby
and continued to be plump
at a recent Manresa event
as a child. One reason for
my added weight was a discovery I made for getting treats
(and I loved sweets) without my mother knowing.
My mother was always working hard to make money to
raise her two little girls. Although my sister and I had
each other, I often felt lonely. When I was about five,
my mother allowed me to visit the neighbors, especially
two really kind women. I would go to their houses
and tell them I was sad because I didn’t have a daddy.
Immediately, these women would invite me in for a visit.
Mrs. Jackson always offered me cookies and luscious other
baked goods; Mrs. Baker was good for ice cream with
chocolate sauce. I visited these neighbors often.

Little by little—much to my mother’s chagrin—I
continued to gain weight. I turned to food for comfort. It
filled the emptiness that I often felt when life just seemed
too hard, especially when I was in college. I had to pay my
way through college (my mother—by then remarried—
and stepfather didn’t believe that a woman needed a
college education) so I worked as many as three jobs at
a time to pay for tuition and room and board. My diet
consisted of anything and everything that was cheap and
filling. Meals often were either macaroni and cheese or
rice with a can of cream of chicken soup on top. I gained
a lot of weight in college. I lost the added pounds after I
graduated, but gained them again after I got married and
had three children. Yo-yo dieting became part of my life.
Then, in 1994, a combination of a severe thyroid problem
and the stress of raising three children under five years
of age—and I was 40—led to serious added pounds. I
weighed 325 pounds! I needed help!

ef

“Behold. I am standing at the door
knocking; if you hear my voice and
open the door, I will come in and share
a meal with you, and you with me.”

ef

~ Rev. 3:20

Although my mother was often not kind when it came to
my weight, she did instill in me a strong belief in God’s
goodness and to pray to Him when I needed help. I
desperately needed Jesus to come to my door so I could
invite Him into my life and share a healthy meal and
lifestyle with me. I had professional help with diet and
exercise, but this wasn’t enough. I needed Jesus to sit at
my table!

I started each day with special time in prayer thanking
God and beseeching Him in Jesus’ name, to guide me on
my weight-loss journey. I asked Him to be with me, to sit
at my table, to give me strength to avoid food temptations
and excuses for not exercising. Jesus never let me down
and, in three years, I lost 170 pounds. That was 1997.
I continue to ask Jesus to sit at my table to help me with
healthy choices, and six months ago he helped me give up
smoking. This added some weight—Alas!—but Jesus is
still at my table helping me.

The Lenten season serves as a reminder for me of not only
how Jesus transformed me, body and spirit, but of His
great sacrifice for all mankind. Fasting during this sacred
time of year is the Christian approach to overcoming
excesses of any kind and bringing one’s life back in
order. With the help of God, that’s what I did and am
continuing to do!
~ by Sandra Dalka-Prysby
Sandra Dalka-Prysby, the
author of Slow but Sure:

How I lost 170 pounds with
the help of God, Family,
Family Circle Magazine, and
Richard Simmons, published by

Doubleday (1999) and Signet
(2001), continues to have a
successful career in the writing
and journalism field (Family

Circle Magazine, Fitness
Magazine, Detroit News, Detroit
Free Press, The Tribune, and
The Eccentric). In addition to

writing, Sandra joined Berlitz
Language Center as an English teacher ten years ago. This writer/
teacher has a Bachelor of Arts degree in English, Journalism and
Mass Communications from Wayne State University, and regularly
attends “Women to Women” and other activities at Manresa.
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Feeding your Wolves

L

Alimentando a tus Lobos

E

ast October Fr. Phil Cooke, SJ and Sergio Pagés
l pasado mes de
led a Discernment of Spirits workshop in Spanish.
octubre el padre Phil
Participants included young adults, married couples,
Cooke, SJ y Sergio
fathers and sons, and others from various walks of life,
Pagés dirigieron un taller en
whose diverse perspectives made the discussions enriching español sobre Discernimiento
and enlightening.
Espiritual. Los participantes
Although case studies were used throughout the workshop, incluían jóvenes, parejas
casadas, padres e hijos, y
participants added authenticity by openly sharing stories
of their own personal struggles and joys. Some questioned otros de diversos ámbitos
de la vida, cuyas diversas perspectivas hicieron que las
their ability to move away from desolation despite all
discusiones fueran enriquecedoras e iluminadoras.
their prayers and desires to be in a state of consolation;

others shared how they eventually overcame many years of Aunque se utilizaron casos de estudios a lo largo del taller,
desolation by persisting in prayer and seeking help from
los participantes le agregaron autenticidad al compartir
friends, family and spiritual directors. Father Phil provided abiertamente historias de sus propias luchas y alegrías
more insight by sharing this
personales. Algunos
Native American story:
cuestionaron su capacidad para
alejarse del estado de desolación
One morning an old Cherokee
a pesar de todas sus oraciones y
told his grandson about a
deseos de estar en un estado de
battle that occurs inside people.
consolación; otros compartieron
He said, “My son, the battle is
cómo finalmente superaron
between two wolves within
muchos años de desolación al
all of us. One is evil—it is
persistir en la oración y en buscar
wrath, envy, jealousy, sadness,
ayuda de amigos, familiares y
sorrow, greed, arrogance, selfguías
espirituales.
El
padre
Phil
proporcionó más ilustración
pity, guilt, resentment, pretension, inferiority, lies, false pride,
al
compartir
esta
historia
de
la
tribu
Cherokee Americana:
superiority and selfishness. The other is good—it is joy, peace,
love, hope, serenity, humility, kindness, benevolence, friendship,
empathy, generosity, truth, compassion and faith.” The
grandson thought for a minute and then asked his grandfather,
“Which wolf wins?” The old Cherokee replied: “The one you feed.”

Una mañana un viejo Cherokee le contó a su nieto acerca de una
batalla que ocurre en el interior de las personas. Él dijo, “Hijo
mío, la batalla es entre dos lobos dentro de todos nosotros. Uno
es Malvado—es ira, envidia, celos, tristeza, pesar, avaricia,
The two wolves arrogancia, autocompasión, culpa, resentimiento, soberbia,
represent what inferioridad, mentiras, falso orgullo, superioridad y egoísmo.
El otro es Bueno—es alegría, paz, amor, esperanza, serenidad,
Saint Ignatius
of Loyola calls humildad, bondad, benevolencia, amistad, empatía, generosidad,
“the evil spirit” verdad, compasión y fe.” El nieto lo meditó por un minuto y
luego preguntó a su abuelo, “¿Cual lobo gana?” El viejo Cherokee
and “the good
spirit.” Ignatius’ respondió: “Aquél al que tú alimentes.”
14 Rules for
Los dos lobos representan lo que San Ignacio de Loyola
discerning
llama “el espíritu maligno” y “el espíritu bueno.” Las 14 reglas
spirits are
que escribió Ignacio para el discernimiento espiritual son
recommendations on how to “not feed” the desolation
recomendaciones sobre cómo “no alimentar” la desolación
that the evil spirit stirs in us. When we are experiencing
que el espíritu maligno despierta en nosotros. Cuando
desolation, for example, we feed the good spirit by “insisting experimentamos la desolación, por ejemplo, alimentamos al
buen espíritu “insistiendo en la oración, en la meditación y
upon prayer, upon meditation, and on much examination
examinándonos mucho” (Regla 6). E Ignacio además nos
of ourselves” (Rule 6). And Ignatius further reminds us in
recuerda en la Regla 11, “. . . el que sufre de desolación debe
Rule 11, “. . . one who suffers desolation should remember
recordar que al hacer uso suficiente de la gracia que se le
that by making use of the sufficient grace offered him, he
can do much to withstand all his enemies. Let him find his ofrece, puede hacer mucho para resistir a todos sus enemigos.
Que encuentre su fuerza en su Creador y Señor.”
strength in his Creator and Lord.”
~ by Sergio Pagés,
Member of Manresa’s Board of Directors
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~ por Sergio Pagés,
Miembro del Consejo de Directores de Manresa

Offering More than Warmth

I

t’s early in the morning at the Pope Francis Center,
darkness still lingering from a long cold night in
Detroit. Its guests are lining up outside, anxiously
waiting for the Center to open and offer its warmth inside.
Once the guests are in, the Center’s volunteers become
witnesses to a variety of emotions, most of which capture
gratitude from Detroit’s homeless for what the Center
offers. “And what we offer,” says volunteer Bill Hill, “from
our perspective seems so simple, so small. A bagel, a cup
of coffee, a bathroom, a shower, a laundry room, a warm
meal.”
Bill Hill, Helen Moultrup and Frank Brady, members
of the Ignatian Volunteers at Manresa, are among those
volunteers who, in different ways, help make this all come
together for the guests of the Pope Francis Center.

One of the many ways in which the Center is blessed is in
the donations it receives in the form of clothing, hygiene
products, food, etc. Of course, this all needs to be sorted
and stored in the Center. And that’s where the world’s
number one sorter, Helen
Moultrup, comes to the
rescue. Helen is part of
a small group of women
that meets that need on a
regular basis.

Pictured from left to right are Frank Brady, Helen Moultrup and Bill Hill.

Holy Father’s call for generosity and compassion. During
those four hours, the Center is also blessed with dedicated
volunteers who help prepare and serve the food, manage
the showers and laundry, monitor the coffee station and
help do the dishes. But the greatest gift these volunteers,
including Frank and Bill, have to offer is the warmth of
conversation. As the
Center is fortunate to
have a good number of
volunteers, opportunities
to interact with the
guests are frequent.

ef
. . . in recognition of the Holy Father’s
call for generosity and compassion.
ef

The Center, located on St. Antoine Street near downtown
Detroit, is open from 7:00 to 11:00 AM Monday through
Saturday. It was initially tagged as the Ss. Peter and
Paul Warming Center because it provided a brief escape
from the cold for its homeless guests. It has since been
renamed the Pope Francis Center in recognition of the

The Ignatian Volunteers at Manresa meet once a month
to share the spiritual journeys its members experience in
various ministries around Detroit. “We are so grateful to
Manresa,” says Helen, “for making us feel so welcome each
month.”

~ by Frank Brady

Editor›s Note: If you are interested in joining the Ignatian Volunteers at Manresa or would like more information,
contact Nick Sharkey via email at nicksharkey@comcast.net or call 248.735.8148.

Loneliness or Longing?

Denise Anderson,
Author

At first I’ve been naming it loneliness,
I was thinking in the secular.
But I live in the Kingdom
so things are a little different.

All the experiences, revelations, unions are
not in the past. There is no time with God.
They may have happened in my past,
but God only deals with the past being me in the present.

Thinking of all the things that could
fill the loneliness made me realize
there is only One
who can fill such a hole.

How do I dare forget that?
It belittles His gifts, and I become ungrateful
for the very greatest of all gifts—Oneness in Him.

Realizing it was only Christ who could ease this ache,
I realized it was a yearning for Him,
not a loneliness the world can fill.
It’s hard to go back and forth between the worlds,
but being the “beloved child of God”
is very different from just being a person retired.
The paradigm turns upside down.

I long to be the contemplative that lives in no time,
and accepts that God’s ways are not my ways,
the daughter, the spouse, who always turns to God
with her hands open, receiving whatever He deems best.
Editor’s note: The above poem was selected from The Alabaster Jar
written by Denise Anderson, former Director of Women’s Ministry
at Manresa (printed with permission).
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Companions of Those Who Hunger
Four graduates from Manresa’s Internship in Ignatian Spirituality were asked, “Based on your personal experience, how has your
ministry as a spiritual companion helped others satisfy their yearning for God?” Here are their responses.

Longing for Change

A

s I gather my thoughts around the hunger of
our souls, I am conscious of empty, brown and
sleeping fields that yearn for the approaching
spring. The long periods of cold and darkness are
beginning to give way to warm
breezes and the longer light
of spring days. There is an
urgent energy in the air and
soon these same fields will be
bursting with new life.

A Place of Safety

S

ometimes we need others to help us find our way
and fulfill our soul’s yearning for God. After
finishing the Internship at Manresa, I became a
facilitator in our parish’s Small Church Communities.
In the fall and Lent, we
meet weekly in our homes.
Our group provides a
place to talk about our
souls’ yearnings as well as
our challenges in living
rightly. Scriptural passages
can be examined and
discussed in a place of
safety and respect. We can
be ourselves, loved by each
other as well as God.

Often, one experiences this
same urgency in seeking God.
A companion struggling
with a life changing decision
recently spoke with me
about her deep desire for
an awareness of God as
One member said that
she discerns this challenge.
the group provided for
We spoke of feeding this
her what Aaron and
yearning with frequent prayer,
Hur did for Moses
channeling the energy she is
during the battle with
experiencing into recognition
the Amalekites (Exodus
of God’s presence in her
17:11): figuratively, we held
discernment. Like the earth,
her arms up to give her the
The resting earth opening to new life
mirrors the soul’s quiet longing for God.
leaning into periods of rest
strength that she needed
and then the openness of
to sustain her during the
change, my companion is
week. Being a spiritual
giving witness to her longing for God in this sacred
companion allows me to help others meet their soul’s
space. She realizes that the quiet moments reenergize
yearnings for God in a place of safety, by providing time
her thinking, offering hopefulness and clarity fed by
for reflection, sharing, listening, hearing and processing
God’s goodness. Joyfully, she is undergoing rich personal
God’s presence in our lives.
growth in her work with God.
~ by Margaret Clor
~ by Lois Brinkman

Margaret Clor
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Margaret lives in Harbor
Beach, MI located in the
“Thumb” portion of the Mitten.
She completed her internship
in April 2018. Her ministry
involves working with several
companions in the Thumb area
and leading her Parish Book
Club, which helps feed her own
hunger for God.

Lois Brinkman

Since graduating from Manresa’s
Internship in 2012, Lois offers
spiritual direction, volunteers
weekly as a Eucharistic minister
at U of M Hospital, visits women
one on one in the county jail and
in prison and recently became
involved in Manresa’s Ignatian
Spirituality Program. She makes
her home in Ann Arbor, MI.

Companions of Those Who Hunger - continued
Feed My Sheep

Journey of Discovery

I

I

“

want to know God but I don’t know how to begin”
have been enlivened by the spiritual practices of the
were Chris’ words as we met for the first of his five
Jesuits. I recall the words of Fr. Bernie Owens during
retreat days. He shared promptings from God and
my spiritual internship at Manresa: “The happiest day
his fear of not being worthy to accept God’s invitation.
of your life is when you discover yourself for that is the
As we prayed and allowed
day you discover
God’s Spirit to fill our time
God. And
together, we were in awe of
conversely when
the beautiful and sometimes
you discover
surprising ways God expresses
God you discover
His love and mercy. Chris’
yourself.”
response brought to mind
I believe we are
St. John of the Cross: “The
all on a spiritual
soul must empty itself of
journey of
self in order to be filled with
discovery. More
God.” As he left for his home
and more I
in CA, Chris was well-fed
witness the truth
but still thirsting for more.
of these words.
Periodically, he shares through
In sharing
texts how his relationship with
the stories of
God continues to grow. I have
their everyday
been graced to witness such
lives as well as
a powerful transformation
of their trials
taking place in someone in
and sufferings,
such a short period of time
persons discover
What
does
John
21:15-17
tell
you
about
feeding
others?
and to continue to watch it
their true self and
(Photo by George Seroka from Wicklow Mountains in Glendalough, Ireland.)
flourish, even from a distance.
God. This is a
When you say “yes” to God,
transformational
He’ll send you many yearning people with a variety of
experience evidenced by peace, joy and love. Prayer is
hungers. I’ve recently been drawn into ongoing spiritual
essential. The experience of Divine Mystery is fostered
conversations with two homebound neighbors and shared
and sustained in prayer. I have been privileged to witness
in an amazing talk over a bowl of soup with a window
many times the healing presence of Jesus during prayer.
washer working at our home. God asks us all: “Feed my
God is always present and waiting to be invited in.
lambs. Feed my sheep.”
~ by Joe Olesnavage
~ by Carol Hill

Carol Hill

Carol graduated from the
Internship in 2018. She ministers
as a spiritual companion on an
individual basis and for retreats,
serves as facilitator for the Discernment Workshops and is a member
of the Lectio Leadership Team
at Manresa. She is also involved
in several ministries at her home
parish in Rochester Hills, MI.

Joe Olesnavage

Joe has been giving individual
spiritual direction since graduating from the internship in
2008. He serves as a spiritual
companion during retreats,
provides supervision for the
Internship, helps facilitate the
outdoor meditations and assists
with other programs at Manresa.
Joe lives in Ferndale, MI.

Editor’s Note: To learn more about the Internship or spiritual companions,
contact Ann Dillon at adillon@manresa-sj.org or 248.644.4933 Ext. 107.
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2019 CONFERENCE RETREAT SCHEDULE

To register call 248.644.4933 Ext. 0 or visit www.manresa-sj.org/upcomingretreats/

Conference Retreats for Men ~ NOT RESTRICTED TO GROUPS NAMED
DATE
Mar 29–31

RETREAT NAME
WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. ANDREW BOBOLA, SJ]: MOTHER OF GOD;
ST. ANDREW BOBOLA MEN; ST. IRENAEUS, Rochester; U of D HIGH ALUMNI

DIRECTORS
Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: BLESSED FRANCIS PAGE, SJ]:
GRAND RAPIDS – METAMORA; ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA; WYANDOTTE – DOWNRIVER

Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ

Apr 12–14

PALM SUNDAY WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN
[PATRON: ST. GABRIEL LALLEMANT, SJ]: PALM SUNDAY; TRAVERSE CITY

Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ

Apr 26–28

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. PETER CANISIUS, SJ]:
FRANCES CABRINI K of C; ST. HUGO; JOHN LAU; ST. PETER CANISIUS MEN

Fr. Si Hendry, SJ

Apr 5–7

May 3–5

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: OUR LADY OF THE WAY]: BROTHER RICE ALUMNI;
DETROIT POLICE & FIRE FIGHTERS; GAYLORD; MEN OF MANRESA; MT. PLEASANT;
ST. MARY MAGDALEN – ST. CONRAD; GESU, Detroit

Aug 2–4

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN IN RECOVERY ONLY [PATRON: FR. JACK SCHUETT, SJ]
$40 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Dcn. Brian Carroll

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. STEPHEN PONGRÁCZ, SJ]:
LEONARD STUMM; ST. BEDE; THE TWELVE STEPPERS

Fr. Jeff Putthoff, SJ

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: BLESSED SEBASTIAN KIMURA, SJ]: McDONALD – McHARDY;
ST. MARY OF THE HILLS; SERRA OF OAKLAND COUNTY; SHRINE – REICHENBACH

Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ

Aug 23–25
Sep 6–8
Sep 27–29
Oct 3–6

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. FRANCIS BORGIA, SJ]: BERRY GROUP; FEUERSTEIN; K of C
DETROIT ARCHDIOCESE; MAHER; ST. ANTHONY, Temperance; ST. ELIZABETH, Tecumseh; ST. LOUISE
4-DAY WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. JOHN OGILVIE, SJ]: R. WEISENBURGER – SERRA

Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ

Fr. Pat Fairbanks, SJ
Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ

Oct 18–20

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. ALPHONSUS RODRIGUEZ, SJ]: Theme: Last Lectures;
CATHOLIC LAWYERS & PHYSICIANS; FORD TRACTOR; OAKLAND ST. VINCENT DE PAUL;
ST. ROBERT, Ada/Grand Rapids

Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ

Oct 25–27

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA, SJ]: BODDE – SCHWEIHOFER –
ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO; OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA; ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI; ST. HUBERT,
Mount Clemens; ST. JOSEPH, Lake Orion; ST. VALERIE

Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ

Nov 1–3

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. RUPERT MAYER, SJ]: ASCENSION; HOLY NAME, Birmingham;
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, Ira Township; ST. BONIFACE, Oak Harbor, OH (Toledo Diocese); ST. CLEMENT,
Center Line; SS. PETER AND PAUL JESUIT CHURCH

Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ

Dec 6–8

WEEKEND RETREAT for MEN [PATRON: ST. FRANCIS XAVIER, SJ]:
BAYER, Toledo – Defiance

Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ

Conference Retreats for Women
DATE

RETREAT NAME

DIRECTORS

Apr 14–15

PALM SUNDAY OVERNIGHT for WOMEN [Theme: Entering Christ’s Passion:
Praying with the Gospel of Luke]; $85 fee due at registration

May 10–12

MOTHER’S DAY WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN
[PATRON: MARY, MOTHER OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS]

May 24–26

WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN IN RECOVERY ONLY [PATRON: FATHER FRED, SJ]
$40 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Jun 20–23

4-DAY WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN [PATRON: SISTER MARY WARD, IBVM]:
Theme: Last Lectures

Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ

Sept 10–12

MIDWEEK RETREAT for WOMEN [PATRON: BLESSED FRANCISCO GARATE, SJ]

Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ

Oct 10–13

4-DAY WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN [PATRON: ST. DOMINIC COLLINS, SJ]

Fr. Fran Daly, SJ &
Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM

Nov 8–10

WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN [PATRON: BLESSED MIGUEL PRO, SJ]

Fr. Fran Daly, SJ &
Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM

Nov 29–Dec 1
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WEEKEND RETREAT for WOMEN IN RECOVERY ONLY [PATRON:
FR. EDWARD DOWLING, SJ] $40 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Fr. Fran Daly, SJ &
Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM
Fr. Leo Cachat, SJ
Sr. Karen Jackson, CSC

Dcn. Brian Carroll

2019 CONFERENCE RETREAT SCHEDULE

(cont’d)

To register call 248.644.4933 Ext. 0 or visit www.manresa-sj.org/upcomingretreats/

Conference Retreats for Both Men and Women
DATE
Apr 18–20
May 31–Jun 2
Jun 7–9

RETREAT NAME

DIRECTORS

HOLY WEEK RETREAT for MEN & WOMEN [PATRON: FR. PIERRE TEILHARD DE CHARDIN, SJ]
HOLY WEEK – ST. REGIS – ST. OWEN

Fr. Peter Fennessy, SJ

CHARIS RETREAT (PRESENTED IN SPANISH) for YOUNG ADULTS (ages 20-30): Theme: El Espiritu en
Acción (The Spirit at Work); $100 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Hispanic Team

URBAN PARISHES RETREAT for MEN & WOMEN [PATRON: FR. PETER CLAVER, SJ]

Urban Parish Team

Jun 28–30

HISPANIC WEEKEND for MEN & WOMEN (PRESENTED IN SPANISH)
$50 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Jul 26–28

WEEKEND RETREAT for TRADITIONALLY MARRIED COUPLES
[PATRON: ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA, SJ]

Sep 20–22

INNER HEALING RETREAT [PATRON: ST. JOHN DE BREBEUF, SJ]: Theme: An Encounter
with the Healing Christ; $40 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit required.

Fr. John Esper &
Ms. Debbie Tourville

Nov 15–17

IGNATIAN YOGA RETREAT (DETAILS TO FOLLOW)

Ignatian Yoga Team

Hispanic Team
Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ

Conference Retreat for Women Religious
DATE
Jun 9–15,
2019

RETREAT NAME

DIRECTORS

SUMMER CONFERENCE RETREAT for RELIGIOUS SISTERS
[PATRON: ST. MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE]; Total cost is $300.

Fr. Fran Daly, SJ &
Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM

Individually Directed Retreats for Men & Women
Session I:

May 14 – 23, 2019

Session II: June 10 – 19, 2019
Session III: July 15 – 24, 2019
Session IV: August 7 – 16, 2019

These “in-session” dates allow for eight-day retreats as well as retreats of shorter
duration. Arrival time begins 5:00 PM on the first date selected, dinner is at 6:00 PM
and the retreat itself begins at 7:30 PM. The retreat ends at 10:00 AM on the last
day selected for the retreat. Alternately, individuals may choose “out-of-session”
dates for individually directed retreats between September and April each year.
The “in-session” cost is $80 per day with an $80 non-refundable, non-transferable
deposit. “Out-of-session” costs are $85 per day with an $85 non-refundable, nontransferable deposit. You may register online (click here for “Individually Directed
Retreats”) or call 248.644.4933 Ext. 0 for an application.

RETREATANT AWARDS

(August – December 2018)
Manresa Jacket (completed 50 retreats)
Susan Debski

Manresa Crest (completed 25 retreats)
Debra Coleman

Thomas Koscinski

Linda Cunningham

James Shrader

Robert Huntsman

Robert Vickery

Manresa Pin (completed 15 retreats)
Michael Chapp

Sharon Mikesell

Donald Feller

John Owczarzak

Mary Kaunelis

Steven Raymond

James Kane

James Rybarczyk

Kenneth Layman

Christine Sass

Michael Ley

Arlene Schmitzer

Carl Marganti

Randell Tavierne

BORN INTO THE RESURRECTION
(August – December 2018)

Name

Group

#

Joseph M Angel

Weisenburger

26

Richard Bayer

Bayer

68

William J Cosgrove

Our Lady Star of the Sea

43

Sandra D.

Recovery

42

Donald Kostrewa

John Lau

47

Gertrude LaFerté

Women’s Group 1

16

Craig Mercier

Palm Sunday

10

Pete Salpieta

St. Valerie

3

Barbara Trudell

Various

19

Bill Weaver

Holy Name

4

Manresa depends upon conference retreat leaders and families of
retreatants to notify us in the event of death. We remember all deceased
retreatants on the last Friday of each month at the 8:00 AM Mass.
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Fed by the Prayer in Your Heart
Full article from page 7 of Manresa Matters

Fr. Daly Spotlight Continued
Supplement to page 9 of Manresa Matters

Other Donations
Supplement to pages 10-11 of Manresa Matters

Fed by the Prayer in Your Heart – the Complete Article
An excerpt of this article, along with complete bios of all contributors, appears on
pages 6 and 7 in the 2019 spring/summer issue of Manresa Matters.

T

here are few larger opportunities during the Church
year where we have a better chance to re-evaluate
our walk with God than the weeks before Holy Week,
our journey through Lent. It is a special space of time
given to us to reflect upon how our relationship with the
Lord has moved us, changed us, and, importantly, what we
must still change. I pray, read and do my best to listen to
what God has to say to me, yet there is something special
within the liturgy that enables my prayer to go deeper and
become more meaningful. The music of the Mass feeds
my soul, connecting to places in my heart, elevating both
my prayer and my thinking about my relationship with
the Lord. Hunger for God in such a way means to look
for nourishment: that is, the thoughts, places, times and
occasions that not only foster the conversation but reinforce
our relationship with God. I think there is a good reason
music serves as the medium to provide the connection and
it has been the reason for millennia.
If you open your Bible to the
center, chances are you will
find yourself in the middle of
the Psalms. Often called the
prayer book of the Church,
it is also a fact the verses
before you were meant to
be sung. “It is one of those
unexplainable accidents of
history that the Psalms are
printed at the heart of the
Hugh Buchanan
Bible.”1 The heart, the place
singing at a Gala
Mass, accompanied by where we find what is true
in our lives, the place where
Pat Seibold on piano .
we discover our meaning,
also occupies a similar place in the compendium of
Scripture. Music brings a separate dimension to everything
it accompanies. It surrounds us, integrates our thoughts,
fosters emotion, triggers memories, settles us, disturbs us,
feeds us. Music deftly connects us to a reality we cannot
see or touch and in some mysterious way provides a
conduit: a threshold, welcoming us to step across into nondimensional space and time; to the presence of God. The
power of music brings the soul-song of your life that God
placed in you into the chorus of creation.
Dan Greig, director of music at a local parish, puts it
well. “Music has the amazing power to remind people
that they are truly alive. The pitch and rhythm of music
create a sound and mood that interact with our mind and
heart without using any words. It is a sacred portal that
predisposes us to acknowledge God’s presence.” Music,
especially in the liturgy, is much more than a way to fill in
the spaces, as I have sometimes heard from liturgists. It
is a gateway, an invitation for us to deepen our prayer by
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letting the music dissolve
the obstacles that hinder us.
Music and song are prayer.
If prayer is simply talking
to God, we are nurtured
along in the conversation
by the spiritual power music
has always provided. St.
Augustine found the same
power when in his longing
to find God he discovered in
Dan Greig with his
the simple music of his day a
trio at Manresa’s 2017
passionate invitation by the
Concert: “When Sacred
Lord. “The tears flowed from
Meets Jazz.”
me when I heard your hymns
and canticles, for the sweet singing of your church moved
me deeply. The music surged in my ears, truth seeped into
my heart, and my feelings of devotion overflowed.”2 Our
very being is created to react to the call in the “voice” of the
music we choose to hear.
Dan provided another insight during the interview that
stimulated my imagination. “All creation is a work of
harmony. Each part of creation has its own pitch, its own
place in this ‘symphony’ that surrounds us. The planets,
other galaxies, right down to atoms and molecules; each
part adds its unique set of notes as it joins the music of
the spheres.” It is fascinating to learn that Kepler, in
the early 17th century, turned to mathematics and music
to assign a musical pitch to each of the planets. Earth
was mi, fa, mi, repeated over and over. Kepler, because
he was poor, thought it represented “miseria, famina,
miseria—misery, famine and more misery, the prevailing
doleful theme of Earth.”3 It was prescient as it is true that
all of creation adds its own “sound”: a pitch that continues
unabated through the universe. Vibration, gravitational
forces, movement, all bring their own pitch to the harmony
of creation. I do not think it accidental. God brings his
song to everything, including us, his creatures. As Pope
Benedict enlightens us, we need to remember that music
elevates our worship to a place he calls “glorification.”
“Glorification is the central reason why Christian liturgy
must be Cosmic Liturgy, why it must, as it were, orchestrate
the mystery of Christ with all the voices of creation.”4 Each
living and inanimate part of creation contributes to the song
of God, bringing its own voice to the cosmos.
It is no surprise then, to discover we each have our own
contribution to bring to the fore, planted within us before
we were born. Your voice matters, as it turns out, to God.
While it is a practical matter that all do not possess the
same talents to our human ear (in fact, Benedict quotes
Jerome at one point, indicating that some “. . . should sing
to God with their hearts, not with their voice . . . ”5), I have

~ continued on next page

Fed by the Prayer in Your Heart – the Complete Article - continued

Pat Seibold conducting
the children’s choir at
Holy Name parish.

always remembered the
advice of one of my music
directors that God gave
us the voice we have for a
reason. We have a part in
the “music of praise.” He is
listening for your voice in the
chorus. After all, he gave
you the voice he wanted to
hear from you individually;
use it to praise him. I must
admit, however, there is
plenty of merit in listening.

What happens when we
allow ourselves to be
immersed in the sounds, the blending of choral voices, the
harmony that resonate within ourselves when we listen
intently to a liturgical song or the power of a symphony or
a familiar popular song that triggers a memory? I think we
have all had the experience of a memory or even a person
coming to mind when a song is sung, or a tune is played.
Pat Seibold offered her experience to me. “Music does
spur memories. I can recall, when sound fills the air, that
music accompanied me through my life. I remember my
special life events of union with God through music. It all
fills me with grace.” There is a richness that we can sense,
and it often moves us to action. Pat continued, “Gregorian
chant is the music that moves me the most. I prefer it to
other forms as it brings together both intellect and emotion;
they cascade and bring me to prayer.” Music provides
the medium of prayer for many. Greig seconded Pat’s
experience. “For me, singing in particular is the primary
way that I pray . . . in singing, I find the most complete
expression of who I am, and I can communicate to God
(and to others) the deep desires and longings of my heart
without needing to use the right words.”
It was once noted that “Music is music and, in the long run,
it must stand or fall by its ability to move us, to stimulate
us . . . or to enlarge our capacity for spiritual experience.”6
Our innate capacity to sensitize ourselves to the movement
of the spirit within us is something St. Ignatius recognized.
He found moments when he was consoled with the love of
God and other times when he sensed desolation, feeling
apart from God, to use his own terms. Music and song
can have the same kind of clarifying effect, sometimes
in dramatic revelation, disposing us to new openness. I
asked Kathy Parker about her experience. “I had been
a cantor in my parish for ten years . . . I had always
considered singing as a ministry but after the gifts of the
Spiritual Exercises I realized I was truly singing with Christ
by my side and with the congregation: a true experience of
the Body of Christ. Christ had deepened the meaning and
the purpose of music and song in the Liturgy.” For her, as
for many, it confirmed that “. . . Jesus was always with me.”
As a matter of faith, we all believe it is the case we are
never separated from Christ, but Kathy knew something
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different that day and in a whole new way. She would
elaborate later that, “Music is one of the most predominant
ways in my life that allows what St. Ignatius would
recognize as proper ‘disposition’; that is, placing myself in a
way to experience the Lord . . . I pray that through this gift
He has bestowed upon me, each person receives what He
knows they need and will help them.”
Music has not always been
advocated in the Church,
although it was always used
in the Psalmody, nursing the
form through the middle ages
with its deep spiritual energy.
For long eras, music was
regulated in and out, song
was banished, forms were
restricted. Prayer was private,
music followed suit. But Pope
Benedict, again, weighs in
to inform us: “Ultimately it
Kathy Parker at a
goes back to a conception
Manresa Open House.
of activity, community, and
equality that no longer knows
the unity-creating power of shared listening, shared
wonder, the shared experience of being moved at a level
deeper than words.”7 The flowing content of music, like
that of a stream, moves us beyond complacency and
private thoughts and opens us to find a God who loves
us. Our sensitivity to the movement of God in our being
through all the senses we have—emotional, rational,
physical, mental and reflective—are key ingredients to
finding God in all things, all times, all situations. Music is a
universal language that can reach places in our spirit where
words or experience cannot. Psalm 33 intones, “His praise
shall always be in my mouth . . . ”
You are blessed with a prayer in your heart; it is the song of
your life. Let it connect with you.
~ by Hugh Buchanan

Footnotes:

1. Carroll Stuhlmueller, CP, p.161.
2. Augustine, p. 190.
3. Guy Murchie, pp.73-74.

4. Joseph Ratzinger, p. 434.
5. Ibid, p. 425-426.
6. Geoffrey Hindley, p. 11.
7. Joseph Ratzinger, p. 424.

Sources:

Augustine, Confessions, Penguin Books, Baltimore, Maryland, 1969.
Larousse Encyclopedia of Music, Introduction by Antony Hopkins, Geoffrey
Hindley ed., Chartwell Books, Inc., Seaucus, New Jersey, 1976.
Murchie, Guy, Music of the Spheres, Vol. 1 The Macrocosm, Dover
Publications, Inc. New York, 1967.
Ratzinger, Joseph, Collected Works, Vol. 11: Theology of the Liturgy,
Ignatius Press, San Francisco, 2014.
Stuhlmueller, CP, Carroll, Thirsting for the Lord, Essays in Biblical
Spirituality, Image Books, Garden City, New York, 1979.

Click here to return to related article.

More on Fr. Daly
Continued from the “Jesuit Spotlight” at page 7 of the 2019 spring/summer issue of
Manresa Matters.
Editor’s Note: Although some of these older photographs aren’t as clear as we’d like them to be,
they were too good not to share with our readers!
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~ continued on next page

More on Fr. Daly - continued
His Path to Manresa

F

r. Francis J. Daly
became Manresa’s
Executive Director
on August 22, 2014. Fr.
Daly’s vocation journey
to us, with its many
milestones of academic
and spiritual development
and of growth in
responsibility within the
Society of Jesus, took
place for the most part
here in the Midwest.

From 1959, Fran spent
four years at Milford,
OH, two as a novice,
after which he took his
first vows, and two in the
“collegiate” or “juniorate.”
He obtained an A.B. in
Philosophy in 1965 and
an M.A. in History in
1967, both from Loyola
University Chicago.
From 1966-1969, Mr. Daly taught at St. Xavier High School
in Cincinnati, taking orals for his M.A. while there, and was
with about a dozen other scholastics.
In the fall of 1969, Mr. Daly began his studies in Theology
first at North Aurora, IL, where Walt Farrell, SJ was rector.
The Jesuits stayed at a former Hilton Inn, which had the
nicest amenities, but they moved from there to Hyde Park,
IL, living in stairwell communities of six apartments each,
one of which was kept as a commons area; all were in
their late 20s. In
1971 Mr. Daly
and four others in
Theology spent ten
weeks traveling
through Europe,
an experience that
integrated a good
deal of his past
Jesuit studies and
introduced him
to the world-wide
Society of Jesus.
After his third year
of Theology with
a year to go, Mr.
Daly was ordained
at age 31 on June
8, 1972. Upon
completing his
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Parents Pat and Mae Daly.
Theology studies, Fr. Daly received an M.Div. degree, also
from Loyola University Chicago.
In June 1973 Fr. Daly was assigned to the novitiate at
LaSalette Parish in Berkley, MI, where Howard Gray, SJ
was superior, and served there as minister (administrator)
until 1984 and as co-director of novices from 1977-83. He
studied and directed the Spiritual Exercises and taught the
novices Jesuit history. A two-year assignment thus became
an 11-year mission and shaped a good part of Fr’s ministry,
especially on the Society’s formation track.
In 1984 Fr. Daly was named rector of his alma mater, St.
Ignatius College Prep in Chicago, where he remained until
1990. Sadly, his
father, Pat, had
died in 1983 and
his mother, Mae,
was placed in a
nursing home,
where she lived
for five years,
saying: “I want to
die but I can’t.”
Mae’s relatives
joined him in a
rotation to visit
her every day.
Fr. Daly lived in
Oak Park, IL for
four years until
his community
decided to
move into the
Fran’s first Holy Communion.
city. He was still
rector during the
construction of the residence on Taylor Street and lived
there from 1988-98; it currently consists of townhouses now
occupied by 18 men in four ministries.

~ continued on next page

More on Fr. Daly - continued
In 1990, Fr. Daly became
Director of Formation for the
Chicago Province, a function
concerned with young Jesuits
spiritually, academically and
apostolically. The last of
these involved assignments,
about which Fr. Daly would
make recommendations to
the provincial. In 1991 Brad
Schaeffer, SJ, who had served
as principal at St. Ignatius
College Prep while Fr. Daly
was rector there, was named
provincial and asked Fr. Daly to
Fran’s senior year
become his executive assistant
in high school.
(“socius”); they became good
friends. The executive assistant role involved the most
administration Fr. Daly has done in the Society: “I was on
the phone for half of every day.”

Fr. Daly Speaks about
Manresa Jesuit Retreat House:

In 1998 Fr. Daly was appointed rector of St. Xavier High
School in Cincinnati—“Everything is ‘Xavier’ there”—until
2006, a longer term than usual. He lived there until 2014,
serving as director of Ignatian formation for the adult
community at the high school from 2000-14. Also during
his 16 years in Cincinnati, Fr. Daly worked as tertian
director in the summer, receiving men in their late 30s to
early 40s from all around the world.

“The Adopt-A-Retreatant
program is integral to our
ministry. A retreatant gave
testimony to that effect,
saying he couldn’t afford
to attend but now has
resources and wants to
give back.

In 2014 Fr.
Daly received
a phone call
from Fr. Greg
Hyde, SJ,
then Executive
Director at
Manresa, inviting
him to consider
becoming his
successor
here. After an
exploratory
visit, Fr. Daly
was named the
new Executive
Director by
the provincial.
Hugh
Buchanan,
then Associate
Director, stayed
Newly ordained Fr. Daly
on for a year
celebrating Mass at home.
and helped Fr.
Daly adapt:
“Steve Raymond [Hugh’s successor] and I learned our
jobs together.”

“Manresa gets more mid-life
retreatants because by that
time one begins to reflect on
mortality and has an empty
nest. I would welcome more
millennials as retreatants but I understand they need to be
with their families.
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“Having an associate
director here is a ‘must’ for
overseeing all the practical
dimensions of the house. I
see Manresa as an oasis
for persons nearby.
“Manresa is more in
Holy Name parish in
nearby Birmingham
than vice versa. I hope
the surrounding Jesuit
community supports our
programs and ministry.
We cultivate the ability to
care for our guests from
various backgrounds.

In the 1970s and 80s he
and other Jesuits wore
street clothes rather than
clericals even though
there was no official
directive about this.

“We have Chaldean and Hispanic retreatants, and we host
an annual retreat for urban residents that is run by a team
out of Gesu parish. People have to feel at home here.
Thus I’m told suburban women from St. Hugo and innercity women from Gesu began by sitting apart at scheduled
women’s retreats but no longer.”

Other Interesting Facts
Fr. Walt Farrell, SJ was rector of West Baden and North
Aurora while Fr. Daly was there to study Philosophy, 19641966. He assisted Fr. Farrell with the tertian program at
Colombiere in 1977 while he was still a tertian himself.
Fr. Howard Gray, SJ was superior of Loyola House, 19711975 and was Fr. Daly’s tertian director, Nov. 1976 until
June, 1977 in Boston where Fr. Gray was then rector of
their theologate.
~ by Paul Seibold

~ continued on next page

More on Fr. Daly - continued

Teen-aged Fran with his beloved parents, Mae and Pat.

Fr. Daly was
rector at
St. Ignatius
College Prep
from 1984-1990
and rector at
St. Xavier High
School, 19982006.

Read about Fr. Daly’s toy soliderrs in
Manresa Matters spring/summer 2019, p. 9.

In 1971 Fr. Daly met Sr. Kathie Budesky, IHM,
while she was studying at Loyola University and
living in Hyde Park. He has become friends with
her and her family, and the two direct retreats
together.
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Click here to go to related article.

More Donors
Manresa is most grateful for all who support our Mission. This list is a continuation of
pages 10 and 11 of the 2019 spring/summer issue of Manresa Matters, to include nonretreat contributions of less than $100 between August 1 and December 31, 2018.*

Carol Afflerbaugh

Thomas Mehelas

Shannon Barnes

Douglas Milliken

Mary Began

Craig Minbiole

John Belian

Henry Neelis

John & Jeanette Bieda

Penny Nowakowski

Kenneth Biraga
Lois Brinkman
Mary Lou Burns
Joanne Butash
Don & Phyllis Byerlein
Rodney & Patricia Chryst
Bridget Dean
Michael Derush
Richard & Rosemary Detskas
Lou DiMambro
Barbara Finney
Dominic A Ford
Ivan & Ana Herring
Jim Hessler
Catharine Khoury
Lorelei King
Clarence Lacny

Carlos Nuñez-Madrigal
David & Ann Ottenhoff
Cynthia Jean Petty
Margo Phillips
Barbara Poniatowski
Louis & Marilynn Putz
Christian Remus
Matthew Schnaidt
Susan Smith
Dennis & Ann Stacey
Maureen Sullivan
Gerald & Patricia Szczepanski
William & Mary VanderWeele
Mary Von Koss
Donalda Webster
Kathleen H Wilson

David Lengyel

Barbara Wojtas

Francis Liesman

Robert Wroblewski

Jerry R Linette

Michael Xenos
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